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THE TIDAL WAVE.
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A MIGHTY SWELL AMONG THE GERMANSOF THE NORTHWEST.

'/ , The Address of Carl Schnrz in Milwaukee-

Personal Liberty an Issue of the Campaign.PoliticalNotes Fr-.m Various

Quarters.

Milwaukee, Wis.; September 10..
* Hon. Carl Schurz arrived in. this city
onYesterday afternoon, direct from
Greenwich^ Conn., and was given a

Complimentary dinner by a number of
his German friends at the St. Charles
Hotel. The party was informal and
included a number of gentlemen of all

parties, while hundreds of citizens
called in the course of the day to pay
their respects to the distinguished visitor.
In the evei'ing he addressed an audienceof fully 10,000 people ac Schlitz

Park, one of the most delightful summergardens in the West.- Mr..HermanSige/, editor of the Freie Presse,
the German Republican paper Which
bolted Blaine the day alter he was
nominated, was president of the mooting.Mr. Schurz's appearance 01: the
stage was the signal for applause that
lasted ten or fifteen minutes. As soon
as quiet was restored he briefly stated
the circumstances that caused him to
visit the city. Then he stated at some

length hisjexact position in the present
gS; canvass and his objections to Mr.

Blaine. He reiterated many of the
telling points which he made in his
Brooklyn speech and every point he
made was responded to by* the heartiestapplause. At the conclusion of his
address Mr. Schnrz was warmly congratulated..His speech was frequently
interrupted by applause and its effect
on the audience was most magical. At
a late hoar the large gathering disfej.

. persed. The meeting was altogether
raft one of the finest ever held in the city.

This afternoon Mr. Schnrz will leave
^ for La Crosse, in which he will speak

to-morrow evening. He will return
to Milwaukee early on Tuesday and
on the same evening will deliver an

.
.address at the West'Side Tnrncr Hall,
in English, nnder the auspices of the
English^ Independent Kepublicans.
This meeting will be presided over by
John F. Mcbrregor, one 01 me most i

prominent Republicans in Wisconsin,
who recently bolted Mr. Blaine and is
now working like a beaver for Mr.
Cleveland's election.
The number of Independents in Milr

wankee alone is variously eslimated at
from 3,000 to 5,000. This class compriseslocajl Republican "kickers."
They must be considered entirely apart
from those who.have been driven' in
the Democratic ranks body and
breeches John P. McGregor, said to"day "that it was hard to give an estimateof the strength of the Independents.There were many who had

£ .secretly resolved to support Cleveland
who would not avow their intention
openly. Another leading Independent,
of German extraction, paid that 5,000
would not be too high an estimate to
place on the Independent votes of Milwaukee.There are very few of this
number who will not vote the Repub-
licfra State ticket, bat they will scratch j
Blaine for Cleveland. It was announc-1
ed at the meeting to-night tliat Judge
Cole, of the Supreme Court, a::d Judge
Stewart, a prominent Republican, had
just announced their intention of
bolting and voting for Cleveland and
Hendricks. .

Tlitf'Situation, in aiiclils: >n, j" 1

Chicago, September 10..The sftnationin Michigan is very interesting,
v ^ both from a State and a national point

ofview. There is every probability
that twelve of the thirteen electoral
voles of Michigan will be lost to Mr.
Blaine, and that the State election will
go against the Republicans. In their
recent State conventions the Democraticand Xireenback parties formed a

very harmonious union, and placed in
the field an electoral and State ticket
The union upon the electoral ticket is
unique. It is supposed to be after the
plan suggested by General Butler; bat
his letter suggests no definite plan,
and it is in truth original with Michigan.

WI»consin and Michigan Doubtfnl.

Cincinnati, Onio, September 10..
United States Senator Plumb, of Kansas,has come to Ohio tc take part in the
campaign, and was to-dav registered
at the Gibson House, in this citv. In
an interview he said: "There -is much
depending on the result of the October
election in Ohio. I fear that there is
too much confidence. Old-time Republicanssay that the State has always
been Republican in Presidential years,
and can never be otherwise. Contentingthemselves with this feeling they
do not organize. Many of these Republicansarc like Indians; thev like

* JS "J ? *4^11,
to OOiU ii council ami uu a. 'iwAp liutvei:

bnt forget to organize. 1 am not confidentabonfc this- State, bnt I ain not

ips- alarmed."
"But the news from Maine is cheering."";u

^ "Yes, but I am afraid that it will do
harm by creating .more confidence: it
may encourage,"but it may enconrage
the wrong way. Yes, tho Maine majoritywas fully up to expectations;
Republicans iigured pn about 10,000."
"How ia the situation in vour own

* State?' .

"Oh, we had some little prohibition
trouble there once, but it was within
the Republican party. We are all
right now and will give Blaine 50,000
majority."
"How about Iowa?".
"She will not do as well as in 1880,

because of the local prohibition troubles."^ '

*

"And Wisconsin?"
itt? .js

"x>oiu wmxMisiu auu micmgiiu art;

^
' doubtful States this time. I am afraid

> r^-"~ ^sof the resnlt in each."
^their loss be overcome by the

gainofafiy-Southern States?7
"2s©; I have ho faith ir. carrying

West Virginia.; Senator'Kenna'lhinks
tbe Democrats will carry it by 12,000;
I think about 5,000.perhaps more."
"Then the Republican hope is in

NewTork and Oliio?
"That's aboat it."
A prominent Republican, speaking

of Senator Plumb's cautious statements
as to the outlook, remarked that in so

doing the'Senator was following the
lead of the Blaine managers, whose
policy is to arouse the "Republicans
with a healthful fear and lull the Dcm^r:ocrats with confidence.

Democrats Not Dejected in Maine.

Portland, Me., Sep^mber 10..
Judge Cleaves, who has been pitted
against Congressman Reed in the notablecontest in this district, takes the
result with the utmost coolness, and
wears no look of defeat. While the
great crowd was surging in the street,
anxiously waiting for returns, Judge
Cleaves was taking his supper quietly
at Fairmont, and was in no harry to
leave the supper room. In an interviewwith $e defeated candidate, he
expressed iB^aMTfreely."To what^.o you attribute the result^'^vas-asked.
"'Qicy had the/means* and.^vc did

not: ttfey~hacT all fne' moaey they
wamea, wmrc we nave nsa 10 ngnx tr.e

campaign without sufficient funds to
get our absent vo;ers homrv>
"Arc there any other causes of your

fail nre of aft. election ?"
"W"e have badly lacked an efficient

organization-." ~

"Wfcy'fcasjioS the National' Demo$0??'/ - : --- -

cratic Committee more thoroughly ai-!
tended to this district?"

~

"I don't understand it."
"Hud not this Presidential year;

helped Mr. Heed out, do you not think
the result would have been different?"
"Why, certainly, I would have been I

elected by 1,000 majority, I have no c

doubt.j 1
"Have you made many speeches!»

during- tiie campaign t" \ =

"On'v about a dozen. Yon see, I
have been nominated only three week?,
and I have been busw^oking after the
organization in variS# towns. There
has been a great call for speeches, and
I have given liiein what I could,
Wherever J have been to consult with ;
a small number. I have found them
eager and ready to get to work and do
their best."
"What is the cause of this unusual

alacrity?"
"They want a chansre. There is no

doubt about that, and so they have
aided in my candidacy. But we have
labored under great disadvantages.
There arc thousands of fishermen in
the State who are-away, and vho, had
they been in, would have voted the

Democraticticket." 1
"Do yon not consider it would have ' 1

been good political policy for theDeio- t
ocrats to have concentrated their best s

energies upon this district?" .
(

"1 have no doubt of it." £
"What effect do you expect the clec-- t

tion in this State wili have on the Na- I
tional election? Do you think it will <

seriously affect the vote in other t

States?" 1

"Not in the slightest." 1
"Do you expect the Republicans will <

have a heavier majority here in No- '

vember?" -

' i

"I do not think it will be as large." £

A DEMOCRATIC BALLY. (
c

The National Capital in a Blaze of Pjto- ! '

technics.The Democrats of the District of j j
Colombia Ratify the Nomination.

"Washington, September 11..The £
Democracy of the District of Colnm- <_
bia ratified the nomination of Cieve- s
land and Hendricks by a grand open t
air demonstration to-night. The street t
parade of local Democratic organiza- c
tions, and Democratic clubs from the j
country meeting on the plaza in front {
of the City Hall, speeches from men f
prominent in Democratic ranks, and c
the adoption of resolntions expressive t
of the. loyalty of the Democrats of the t
district to the standard-bearers of the j
party, constituted the important fea- s
tares of the ratification. Electric t

lights, a grand display of fireworks, f

music, flags, and the boomiug of ^

cannon, were accompaniments. The (

procession was headed by the Jackson i
Democratic Association, the oldest s
Democratic organization in the district, c
and following came four divisions i
composed of the District clubs $nd £
visiting organizations from Virginia i
and Maryland. ^

It is estimated that 5,000 torches t
were in line, and the transparencies j
-abounded, bearing significant inscrip- £
tions. As the line' turned into the ]
Avenue and Fifteenth street thousands- j
of rockets, bombs and Roman candles J
were set off and at intervals cannon,
drawn by horses, boomed heavily, t
The sidewalk along the line of march <

were packed with a moving mass of {
humanity and the colored population ]
of the District turned out in force to ^

view the procession. Pennsylvania {
Avenue, during the progress of the {
procession, presented a scene of rare <
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enclosed in reflectors, at the capitol
and treasury, and scores of smaller $
electric lights along the line of march {
poured floods of light upon a sea of 1
fire of thousands of torches. i

The meeting proper was held direct- |
ly in front of the City Hall and the j
large plaza was packed with a dense
gathering, numbering many thous- i

ands, who were addressed from three j
stands simultaneously. The principal
stand, "erected'on the portion of the j
City Hall and just behind the Lincoln ;
statue, was magnificently decorated ;
with national emblems, and portraits
of the candidates, the flags of all na- <

tions being prominently displayed, «

The electric light, Chinese lanterns J
and gas made the scane as brilliant as j
day. On the principal stand were the "

leaders of the District Democracy and (
eminent Democrats from abroad. <

Among- them were several members of i

Congress:- A large, concourse of peo- ;
pie filled ail the space on the City Hall
<pcrtico and the steps in the rear of t
this stand. The feature of this gather- ]
ing was the large proportion of ladies 1
present. The principal speakers here (
were Senator Jones, of Florida; Hon. c

Bradley T. Johnson, of. Maryland; t
Representatives Murphy, of Iowa, "1
Ellis, of Louisiana, and Post, ofPenu- (
sylvania. Overflowing meetings were ]
addressed by Epps Hunton, General
Rosecrans, Col. D. M. Ball, of Alex- i
andria, and State Senator E. E. Mere- «

dith, of Virginia. i
. t

EOEITICS IX NEW YORK. {
How the Maine Election Is Looked Upon !
at Ecadqnarters-Kelly's Great Change. j

£Letter to the. News and Courier.]
New York, September 9..Any one \

who visited the Democratic National J
headquarters this morning with the 5

notion mat ioe news irom xaaine
would* produce consternation there
must have been surprised. The same
cheery bustle was noticeable. Secre- t
tary Smaller said in his quiet way that ,

nothing else was expected in viewof
the fact that it was Blaine's own States'
which he knows, politically, like his
pocket; that tlie Democrats had done
nothing while the Republicans had
kept fifty speakers busy, had spent no
end of

"

money, had held meetings
under the personal management, of 1

Blaine .himself, and had left no stone ^
unturned to make the result as decisive
as possible. From the beginning, if (
was determined to waste no powder e

npon the September election in Maine. v

It costs money to bring out the Democraticvote of the State because hun- I
dreds of the fisheraten and lumbermen s

are too far from the polls to vote with- 11

out- urging and assisting. .Money is *3
too precious to spend any oi it in "5
creating an impression merely. What t
little the committee nave to spend 011 u

Maine will be used in good time to b
count. In Secretary Smalley's opinion h
tlte large Prohibition vote of Maine b
will do more .harm: than the Republicanmajority will do good.
Reports from different parts of New

York State are of the most hopeful
character. So fan- as Tammany goes,
it now professes an earnest desire to
come in and win.an excellent indica- t
tion at this stage of the campaign of I
how the prospects look to John Kelly n
~ .1 u:~ *\Tn ...e
uiiu hculuiuhils. axv mail is ucuci «

informed as to the drift of the canVass a

in this State than John Kelly, and his 8
change of heart means something. I

..-. n
A Cijrar Factory Burned. S

Cincinnati, O., September 11..At r

11.30 o'clock last night the large build- <H
ing at Xo. 47 Walnut street, ipied t
as a cigar factory by R. M. Bis.iop & c

Co., was discovered to be on fire. Be- j 1<
fore the alarm was turned on the fire fi
spread with mysterious rapidity and v
the building was destroyed.

*

The (3
workmen inthe factory are on a strike h
and last night they had an incipient t
rlommictmtinii ftichnTvs lose k
mated at $20,000. The building which
is owned by August Becker is fully
insured. Bishop claims the place was t
set on lire and says he will Jiold the s
citp responsible for his losses, as he" c
asked for protection some time ago t
and it was refused him. No arrests h
have yet been made. '

r

THE COX1ITIOX OF THE CHOPS.

lonthly Report of the National Departmentof Agriculture.An Encouraging

Outlook.

Washington*, September 9..The
Department of Agriculture reports the
ondition of cottou on the 1st of Sepemberlower than on August 1st, by
eason of drought, which has been
evcresl in Texas, yet felt in every
>tate East and North to North Caroina.The apprehension that the too
ucculent early growth would wilth
vilt under the high temperature and
he absence of rain has been realized
00 generally. Local areas on the
Atlantic coast appear to have had suficientmoisture, at a few points too
nuch, on the lowlands. The effect of
hesc meteorological changes has been
1 wide prevalence of rust and shedlingof leaves and young bolls. In
ight soils fruiting will be hastened,
op bolls already forming. In those
>f greater moisture there is a strong
veed and with deferred frosts a good
:rop may be made. There are few
osses by the caterpillar. "When it has
ippeared it was promptly met by
x>isonons applications. As a rule the
)0ll worm has been more abundant
,han usual and has not had treatment
;uffieiently prompt. The average conlitionfor the whole field, which was
!7 n the preceding report, is reduced
o 82£, though Texrs is the only State
>elow that average. The only years
>f the preceding ten having lower
iverages in jSeptember were 1874,
>vhen it was'three and a ballpoints
ower, 1881, when the average was

>nly 70, and last year, when it was 74.
fhe weather of the next three months
nay modify for better or worse the
tctual result of the harvest. The
?tate averages are: Virginia 89, North
Carolina 90, South Carolina 87, GeorpaS6, Florida 88, Alabama 84, Missis;ippi83, Louisiana 84, Texas 72, Arkansas83, Tennessee 90.
The product of winter wheat is

tbove the average and is generally o

jood quality, except where injured by
iprouting in the shock. The rate of
he yield is not far from an average of
hirteen bushels per acre. The results
>f the harvest of spring wheat are not
ret complete and the product caunot
>e precisely indicated. It is probable,
rom the reported condition of the
:rop already harvested and the shed,
hat the aggregate will vary little from
ire hundred millions bushels. Rc>ortsof much higher figures are senationaland misleading and utterly
inworthy of credence. The general
iverage of condition when harvested
vas 98, against 83 last year. The con-
lition is almost identical* witD tuat
eported in September, 187S.the cen;usfcrop, which yielded thirteen bnsh;lsper acre. The wheat States of
lighest condition are California, Wis:onsii),Minnesota, Pennsylvania, Kenuckv,Tennessee and Oregon. These,
vith some of minor production, show
igures hig"her than the general* averige.Iowa, Nebraska and- Kansas
itand at 93, Ohio and Michigan 9G,
Indiana 94, Illinois 80. The Eastern
md Southern States range from 81 in
Mississippi tfrl03 in Maine.
The corn crop is in better condition

han in any September since 1880. The
general average is 94. It was 84 last
September, 83 in 18S2 and 60 in 1881.
[t promises to produce an average
rield of 26 bushels for the entire
jrcadth, or not less than 1 ,$00,000,000
bushels. It will make the largest agrr^crotnof rmantilv ever renorted in
5,ivo**"r -a.* - .4T--

;Iie history of the crop.
The oats crop averages a yield per

icre about the same as corn and makes
;he aggregate exceeding 500,000,000
jrtshels. Its condition when harvested
ivas 95, which is lower than for the
;wo previous years but higher than for
Diior years since 1S78.
Barley averages 97, against 100 last

rear and 95 in 1882. It will average
ibout 22 bushels per acre. ^The general average of £ve i^96 and
for buckwheat 93. which "indicates a

Tiedium crop of about 12 bushels per
icre.
The condition of potatoes averages

)1, against 95 last year. It will be an
ibundant crop, but not so large as the
ast. There is some complaint of rot
n New England and a little in New
Fork. There is a wide range of corilition,down to 62 in Ohio while it is
)4 in* Michigan, the same in Pennsylvaniaand 86 in New York. There is
i fine crop west of the Mississippi.
The condition of tobacco is higher

;han in September of any year since
LS77. It averages 94, instead of 80
ast September. Massachusetts 105,
Jonnecticbt 103, New York 98, Penn-
>ylvania99, Wi?eons?u 100. The cigar
x>bacco thus stands comparatively
aigh.Maryland 91, Virginia 94, North
Carolina 95, Kentncky 95, Tennessee
L05, Ohio 63. " " ;
The London agent of the Departmentcables to-day as the result of

itatistical investigations that the year
vill not be one of superabundance;
;hat European wheat, though above
,he average in product, will be less
han the aggregate ot 1882. European
mporting countries need 260,000,000
)ushels abuve the production. Europeancountries exporting can supply
JO,000,000, leaving 180,000,000 bushels
;o be obtained from other continents.
Stocks arc not excessive. There is an
ncreaseci consumption 01 wneat, ana
t is the general opinion thai the low-,.
;st prices have been reached. Pota-"
oes and rye are less abundant thau
ast year.

" *

WASHINGTON* N*OT,ES. *

L Rumor as to Mr. Poller's Successor-Suit
Against Howgatc'i oondsmuu.

Washington, September 11..It was
um'ored here to-day that the President
lad decided to appoint George II.
Jharpe Secretary of the Treasury.
General Sharpe was recently appointeda member of the commission to
'isit South America.
Solicitor Neal, of the treasury de>articent,has determined to institute

iiit to recover $1,200 from the bondstienof the fugitive Captain Howgate.
?he bondsmen are Rogers, of New
fork, and Moses, of this city, and the
»ond was given by Howgafe while
I/O-*..«/* nnrnnf r\-f fV\ft Crti'TT*

\j±. j xl ovi nvw

lureau. 2so suit has been instituted
leretofore to recover from Howgate's
ondsraen.

DICKENS VINDICATED.

in Admirer of the Novelist Proves that Bill
Sykes's Hanging vras Practical.

Philadelphia, September 11..At
he inquest lo-dav on the body of J. H.
Jarry, who was "thought to have -com- i
nitted suicide by hanging, it was
hown that his death was the result of
curious accident. He had been enagedin an argument to prove thatJillSykes could been hanged in the
nanner described by Dickens, and to
ettle all doubt said he would deinontratehow Sykesr was hung. Yesterlaymorning he was found hanging to
be door in his room. The rope was

~ * Kic r»rtIt noifKftp ?f
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Dok as if it had been intentionally
istcned to the knob of the door. The
fitnesses say the case is one of accilentalhanging, and the jury after
tearing their testimony gave a Verdict
o that effect.

A British Naval Officer Saicideg.
New Orleans, Ssptember 11..

Captain Dunn, of the B.iitish steamhip"Harbinger," lying at Gretna,
pposite the city, committed suicide
o-day on board the vessel by shooting
dmself in the mouth. The cause has
lot been ascertained.

.ye

TAMMANY FALLS-iSTO LINE!

AND ENDORSES T1IE NATIONAL DEM-

OCItATIC TICKET.
a.

It Acquiesces in the Will of thd Majority,
"Although Protesting Ajrainst the Unwise

and Injudicious Course Which They Pupsued."
New YcffiK, September 12..At the

Tammany Hall meeting this evening
an address to the "Democratic-party
of the United Siates*' was reported.
After referring to the fact thai the
Tammany organization in the United
States and to its past history, the addressstates that the tariff agitation by
Tammany Hall resulted in drawing
attention to. the necessity of such a
reduction of duties as would provide
means sufficient for the requirements
of the Government and at the same
time afford incidental protection necessaryto American labor. "We have
advocated at all times a reduction of
taction, municipal, State and Federal.
Home rule and local self-government
have always been cardinal principles
of the Democracy in Tammany Hall.
Wc have at all times opposed centrali-1
zation of power as dangerous to our!
republican institutions, and have not
hesitated to condemn the unnecessary,
unjust and undemocratic interference
of the State Legislature and the Execu-;
tive in our municipal affairs. We!
championcd the cause of anti-monopo-
ly in 1SS1 and the ensuing campaign of!
1882 that resulted in the triumphant;
election of the present Governor of]
this State."
The address then recites that the

Tammany organization favored many
measures before the State Legislature
but which were defeated by the-Republicansuniting with recreant Democrats
and by the vetoes of Governor Cleveland.The address says that other instancesmight be mentioned to warrant
the opposition shown to the nominationof Cleveland to the Presidency.
It then canvasses the events connected
with the Tilden and Hancock campaigns,claiming loyalty to the party
on the part of Tammany. It then
reft rs to the last National Democratic;
Convention, and savs:- "While we
were celebrating an anniversary of onr
national independence our" opponents
took every occasion to prejudice the
minds of" the delegates at Chicago
against us. we presented our argumentsto the individual and assembled
delegates of the Convention and were
debarred the right to speak except by
consent of delegates from other States,
and were prohibited, undes the undemocraticunit rule, from casting our
ballots for the candidates of our choice.
We failed not in our duties to our constituentswho sent us nor to the party
whose representatives fre were, and if
any mistake has been made it is not of
our doing and cannot be charged to
us. The candidates of the Democraticparty having been nominated
in National Convention, following the
uniform and unbroken record of our

or^mization, we acquiesce in the-will
of the majority of the representatives .

of the party, although we believe that
will to have been unwisely expressed.
There is but one alternative left to us
.to sever our connection with the
Democratic party. This we cannot
and will not do; it would be injustice
to our conscience and judgment. We
noimnt nni'cnn tlinf pnnrsp for wft hf>-
lieve that time will disconnect the
great Democratic party from the leadershipof the men-who have used their
power unwisely and detrimental to its
success. We acquiesce in the will of
the majority, although protestingagainstthe unwise and injndicious
course which they pursued." We say,
with John Adams/ that "there is no

~ TT*Kn f 1»AVV1iKm_
*^UUU 1JU1CUL uui uuai/io iv.puvncan,for the republic is an empire of
laws, and not of men." The mistakes
of men cannot blind.ns to the beauties
and immortal principles of Democratic
party; and for the perpetuation of those
principles our organization was established.Under the Democratic partvji
citizen is protected- at home and
abroad, and the speedy release of
Martin Koszta is an instance to show
with what celerity the protection "of
the United States was thrown arouud
an American citizen under Democratic
administration and a Secretary. of
State like William L. Marcy, 'as comparedwith the doubting and halting
policv of the Republican Secretary of j
Stale, James li. JtJiame, during tne
Presidency of Garfield, in allowing
McSweeny and other adopted citizens
-of the United States, against whom no

charges were alleged or proven, :to
linger for months in-aBritish dungeon.
We believe in the jpcmocratic party
and its immortal principles. Men
make mistake?; its representatives and
leaders may be inconsistent, fftneservingand lack strength of their convictions;but in it are liberty to be
found, freedom of thought, freedom of
speech and action, and protection to
every citizen alike.
"For the reasons herein set forth we

recommend'this organization to sup-
port the nominees of the Democratic
party for President and Vice-President
made at Chicago on Friday, July 10th,
1884, and submit for its consideration
audi adoption the following resolution:

"Resolved, That we,theDemocratic-RepublicanGeneral Committee
of the city and county ot .New xorlc,
in Tammany Hall assembled, hereby
ratify and endorse the nominations
made by the National Democratic Conventionheld in Chicago on JnlviOth,
1884.for President,-Grover Cleveland,
of New York; for Vice-President,
Thomas A. Hendricks, ofIndiana.and i

hereby pledge ourselves to an earnest
and cordial snpport of the candidates
so nonmihated/' -x .

"

Ex-State Senator Grady opposed the
adoption of the address and the resolution,denounced Governor Cleveland
and the managers who secured his
nomination, and declared himself a

follower of Ben.amin F. Butler.

Fire in a Coal Mine.

Senanton," Pa., September' 11..
W. A. Actman, at the Pine Brook
mines of the Lockawanna Iron and
Coal Company, discovered fire in the
engine room about 5 o'clock this morning,and by the time'he had given the
alarm the entire south corner of the
structure was a mass .of flames. By
strenuous efforts the engineer, fireman
and watchman got a stream on the fan
house- and prevented its destruction.
The fire extended to the boiler house,
main breaker, lower shaft and hoistingengine. The house and all were

totally destroyed. When the fire
broke out Andrew Davis, fire'boss,
was making his rounds in the mine.'
The heat and flames descended the
cast shaft and nearly overcame him..
He was compelled to crawl on his
hands and knees for a quarter of a
mile in the darkness, with only the
railing to guiae mm. jae was nnauv

rescued in a half conscious condition.
The breaker was erected in 1862, and
has since been rebuilt. It had a daily
capacity of 5,000 tons,

China's Reply to the French Ultimatum.

London, September 13..A Pekin
dispatch to the Times says: The reply
of Tunsr Li Yamen to the French nlti-
matnm'of July 12th, deplores the
refusal of France to accept America's
offer of mediation arid says China is
willing to submit her case to -any
friendly power. "w^

A CRIME WITHOUT A PARALLEL.

The Horrible Confession of a Brute in
Human Forna.

St. .Iosep'ii, Mo., September 9..
Oliver H. Bateman, a young1 man arrestedTor the double crime of murder
and previous outi'agc committed on

the two little McLaughlin girls ngar
Flat Springs, Angust 31, -last night
made a confession to a reporter of the
St. Joseph Gazette, who-interviewed
him in Savannah jail. He' minutely
detailed everything connected with the
horrible deed, and now stands prepared
to meet his fate. The fact of his confessionis unknown to the people of
Savannah at the present writing, but
when it becomes known Bateman will
probably be lynched. In his confessionBateman says that he was home
when the girls came there. He saw
them go into the woods to pick hazel
nuts and followed them fifteen minutes
afterwards. They were near the end
of a corn-field when he came up with
them. While he was talking he saw

tttr ;.w. tla tJ.r...
nenry j\.i!2ipiH;xiucigci pa^c?. ai^iuw.

induced the children to go further into
the corn-field, and while the eldest was
walking in front of him he shot her.
She turned arcund and as she did so

he shot her again, killing her instantly.The other girl then started to run,
but he followed and caught her. She
begged so hard for him to let her go
that he came very near allowing her
to do so. He did let go of her, but
knowing she would tell he again
caught her, threw her down and cut
her throat.. It was fifteen or twenty
minutes after Knappenberger passed
that he shot the eldest girl. After
killing the younger girl he went back
to his first victim and outraged her
person, after which he mutilated her
so as to create Ihtfimpression that it
was the deed of a crazy man. The
eldest girl said nothing after he shot
her, but the other girl cried out aud
he held his hand over her mouth to

prevent her being- heard. After these
horrible occurrences he went to the
creek, waslied his hands, threw his
knife into the stream and then Wen?
home. When the father of the girls
came to his house inquiring for him he
offered to go and help search for them,
but his relatives would not allow him,
as they thonght he was ill. The fiend
declares that he was induced to confessowing to the circumstantial manner
in which Henry Knappenberger--had
been accused of the crime.

Killed in an Asylum.
Louisville, Ivy., September 10.-EvansAllnut, a well known lawyer

and. legislator, died suddenly to-aay,
at Anchorage Asylum, where he had
been confined for some time. The
coroner held ar. inquest, and theyosi
mortem examination showed six of his
ribs had been broken. Investigation
reveals that six weeks ago Edward
Ballard and J. E. McClunnahan, attendantsat the asylum, knocked Allnut
down, beat him and Otherwise brutally
treated him.. Allnut's condition was
discovered a few days ago by his
brother, whe paid him a visit. He
said in ail this time he had had no
medical attention. Two of his ribs
had partially grown together. The
attendants were dismissed Monday and
have left town.'

"A Single Fact is "Worth a Ship-Load
of Argument"

.1* tU
Ml". W ..JO. i^amrop, ui cuuiu ciiuwu,

Mass., under date of Jan. 7,1884, says:
"My father had for years an eating
cancer on his nnder lip, which had
been gradually growing worse until
it had eaten away his under lip down
to the gums, and was feeding itself on
the inside of his cheek, and" the Burgeonssaid a horrible death was soon
to come. We gave him nine bottles of
Swift's Specific and he has been entirelycured. It has created great excitementin this section."

Twisted Bones.
Mr. J. R. Stewart, of Macon, Ga., a

well known and trustworthy gentleman,makes the following statement:
"My son, who was between three and
four vears old. was all drawn up with
rheumatism. His bones were twisted,
and he was alf doubled, out of shape.
He snffered intense pain, had lost his
appetite, was cross-and fretful. He
was reduced to a mere skeleton, and
had to be carried about on a i>illow.
A-s-those cases of. rheum'r.tism, where
the bones were twisted and the joints
were all erooked, had for years baffled
the skill of the most eminent physicians,I determined to use Swift's
Specific, .as I had seen testimonials
from men* whom I knew to be trustworthy,of similar cases it had cured.
I used" two large size bottles of S. S-. S.
accordrng to directions, with the most
satisfactory results. "My son commencedimproving with the first dose
of the medicine. His sufferings diminisltfd&Llnilyand his appetite increased;he became cheerful and in
good .spirits. Gradually he regained
sc of his limbs, the twisted bones and

joints straightened out and in less than
two months he was entirely cured,
and conld walk and get about as well
as any child of his age.
Beware of Imitations of Swift's

Specific, gotten up bv unprincipled
parties to deceive the public; some of
these frauds beat the lie on their facespurportingto "be vegetable remedies,
when they are really nothing but
strong solutions of mercury and potash.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases
mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3,

Atlanta, Ga., 159 W. 23d St.,
and 1205 Chestnut St., Phila.

They Unite on Cleveland and1 Hendricks.
New Orleans, September 11..Dispatchesfrom Monroe- report that the

Democratic Congressional Convention,
in the fifth district to-day, was divid-J»Am!i>oHnir T PIAIVI
CUj U1IU iUClJUii iluiiJUiami^ v. A iv; U

King for re-election to Congress, and
the other nominating" Charles J. Boatner.Both factions adopted resolutionsendorsing Cleveland and Hendricks-.

"Scrofula.
Are any men.hers of your family thus

afflicted? Tlave they scrofulous swellings
of the glands? Have they any scrofulous
sores or ulcers? If so, and it should be
neglected, the peculiar taint, or poison,
may deposit itself in the substance of the
lungs, producing consumption. Look
well to the condition of your family, and if
thus afflicted, gi?e the proper remedy withoutdelay. Butuse that which makes absolutecures in theshortest spaceof time. The
unerring finger of public opinion points to
B. B. B. as the most wonderful remedy for
Scrofula ever known. You need not take
our word.you need not know our namesmeritis all you seek. Ask your neighbors,

-<*olr /vr» ttrrif/i tn thrtCd
ddft. yyjlll U1 U^wi'j 4W7IY VI MiliA/ vv vt.wv^w

who give their certificates and be convinced
that B. B. B. is the quickest and most perfectBlood Purifier ever before known. *

Killed by Falllug in a Shaft.

Wilkesbaiire, Pa., September 13..
An iron rope attached to the carriage
used for lowering the miners at Port
Bowkley -Mine broke this morning,
and John Harrison and Michael Colley,
who were in the carriage, were hurled
to the bottom of the shaft, a distance
of eighty feet, and instantly killed.

Emort's Little Cathartic Pills are

sufficiently powerful for the most robust,
yet the safest for children and weak con
ctffcntinns: tlie action in any disease is
uniform, certain and safe, painless and
effective. Druggists.15 cwts. *

Robert Hoe Dead.

New York, September 13..Robert
Hoe, of the firm of Richard M. Hoe &
Co., printingjpress manufacturers, died
to-day. c:

i
«

The Maine Election.

Augusta, Me., September 10..The
following dispatch was forwarded from

hereto-day: Hon. John A. Logan,
Chicago: Returns from remote sectionsof the State increase the majority
beyond all expectations. In 35S towns r]
the Republican majority over Redman ^
exceeds 18,000 and the prospect is that
with complete returns the majority
may reach 19,000 and possibly be the
largest ever given in the history of the
Republican party in Maine, with two
exceptions at the close of the war.
Latest returns show that the Republi- ai

cans have canned every county in the
State and have elected every member T
of the State Senate. The magnitude J
of the Republican vote is a surprise to
both parties ana snows mac a iarge>
number of Democratsjoined our ranks.

(Signed) Walter Blaixe.

Try Ayer's Pills, and be cured. Misery
is a mild word to describe the mischief to
body and mind caused by habitual constipation.The regular use of Ayer's CatharticPills, in mild doses, will restore the
torpid viscera to healthy action.

Malpractice in'New York. jr,
New York, September 13..Dr. tl

Felix A. O'Harc was arrested to-day ir
on the charge of killing a patient, ^
Michael Larry, to whom it is alleged he *

administered poison. Lary, who was ill, n
went to the doctor's office with two p,
companions and received medicine, ir
Shortly after taking it he died. An
autopsy showed he died from arid
poison. The doctor says he gave
Lary aconite, hut as he went to Lary's
house immediately after his death,
took away the medicine and destroyed
it, it seems impoesible to ascertain j,
what he really did give him. d

. a
To anybody who has disease of throat or f<

lungs, we will send proof that Piso's Care tl
-for Consumption has cured the same com- k
plaints in other cases. Address, s<
* E. T. IIazeltixe, Warren, Pa. I

. fi
Served Him Right.

Jacksonville, Fla., September 11.
v.James Jackson, a negro, brutally
assaulted an aged white woman yesterdaynear Oxford, Fla. lie was n

arrested and placed in jail. To-night
he was taken from the officers by a
maskecWmob and lynched.

"liiooa-tood" is ttie suggestive name j.

often given to Ayer's Sarsaparilla, because
of its blood-enriching qualities.

No Use-to Nominate a Candidate.

Augusta, Ga., September 13..The;
Republican Convention of the 10th con-

®

grcssional district met to-day and pass- f
ed a resolution declaring that it was A
inexpedient to nominate' a candidate S
for Congress.

China has not Declared War.
'Paris, September 11..The governmentdenies that China has declared ^

war: The Chambers will not be summonedto meet before October 15.
Prime Minister Ferry has returned to
Paris. v

A Lumber Mill Burned.
Chicago, September 13..A dispatch »

from Keokuk, Iowa, to the Daily ^
News says: The planing mill of the ti
Fort Madison Lumber Company, at a
FortMadison, was burned thismorning. il
A large quantity of valuable lumber
was destroyed'. The loss is estimated
at from $50,000 to $75,000. to

I]

AYER'S :
t'«y 9 o cHairVigor s

restores, with tlie gloss and freshness of o

youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich tl
brown color, or deep black, asmay be desired, a

By its use light or red hairmaybe darkened, ^

thin hair thickened, and baldness often, 9'
though not always, cured. ^
It checks falling of the hair, and stimu- c

lates a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It
prevents and cures scurf and dandruff, and q
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the r<

scalp. As a Ladies' Hair Dressing, the s<

Vigor is unequalled; it contains neither oil tl
nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and I
silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate,

Tact'yirr r\£*rfnirfl ^
'.o x-

Mr. C. P. Brtchee writes from Kirby, 0.. a

.Ju/y 3,1882: " Last fall my hair commenced
falling out, and in a short time I became
nearly bald. I used part of a bottle of
Ayek's Hair Vigor, which stopped the fallingof the hair, and started a new growth. I .

have-now a full bead of hair growing vigorously,and am convinced that but for the .

use of your preparation 1 should have been D

entirely bald." P
J. TV. Bowex, proprietor of the McArthur J

(Ohio) Enquirer, says:" AYEE'S Hair vigor a

is a most excellent preparation for the hair.
I speak of it from my own experience. Its
use promotes the growth of new hair, and fj
makes it glossy ana soft. The Vigor is also* -1

a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my
knowledge has the preparation ever failed ^
to give entire satisfaction." ^m
Mr. Angus Faiehairx, leader of the $

celebrated " Fairbalru Family" of Scottish *

j Vocalists, writes from Boston, Mass., Feb. C,
i 1880: " Ever since my hair began to give sil-

very evidence of the change which fleeting .

time procuretli, I have used Ayer's Hair
Vigor, and so have-been able to maintain
an appearance of youtlifulness.a matter of
considerable consequence to ministers, ora- J
tors, actors, and in fact every one who lives * ;

iu the eyes of the public." ^
Mrs. O. A. Prescott, writing from 18 Elm f1

St., Ckarlestoicn, Mass., April 14, 1882, says: "

" Two years ago about two-thirds of my liair w

came off. It thinned very rapidly, and I was w
fast growing bald. On using Ayer's Hair
Vigor the falling stopped and a new growth
commenced, and in about a month my head

wascompletely covered with short hair. It
has continued to grow, and is now as good as
before it fell. I regularly used but one bottle
of the Vigor, but now use it occasionally as $
a dressing." .

havA hundreds of similar testimonials I _
to the efficacy of Aver's Hair Vigor. It j
needs but a trial to convince the most skepti- j,
cal of its value. e'

prfeparzd by

Dr.J.C.Ayer&.Co.,LoweJJ,Mass. £
Sold by all Druggists.

c

RHEUMATISM 5
Although a practitioner of near twenty years, ti

my mother Influenced me to procure B. B. B.
former. She had been confined to her bed .

several months with Bheumatism which had

stabbornly resisted all the usual remedies.
Within twenty-four hours after commencing
B. B. B. I observed marked relief. SheJias
Just commenced lief third boUle aud is nearly n

as active as ever and has been in the front ft

yard with "ralce in hand," cleaning up. Her ^
Improvement is truly wonderful and immensely
gratifying.

"

|; C. H.MONTGOMERY, M. D. %
Jacksonville, aia., dime o, iw*.

KIDNEYTROUBLE
For over six years I have been a terrible

sufferer frem a troublesome kidney complaint,
for the relief of which I have spent over $250 8j
without benefit; the most noted sotcalled ^
remedies proving failures. The use of one sini
gle bottle of B. B. B. has been marvelous,
giving more relief than all other treatment
combined. It is a quicfc cure, wnile others, if A

they cure at all, are in the distant future. «

C. H. ROBERTS, Atlanta Water WorJ3. e

Scrofula.
Dr. L. A. Guild, of Atlanta, who owns a large

nursery and vineyard, has a lad on his place
who was cured of a stubborn case of Scrofula,

*«- -« ' i.T> T» H TJCrHf-n trt F
Willi Que SILICIC UVIUV U1 JJ. J-t. JJ. ir.

him about the case.

Frank Joseph, 245 Jones street, Atlanta, las
a son who had * sloughing, scrofulous ulcer of I
the neck, and had lost his hair and eye-sight, j
finding no relief. One bottle of B. B. B. j
healed the ulcer, eradicated the poison from J
his blood, restored hi3 eye-sight, and placcd j
Mm on the road to health. j
A book filled with wonderful proof from the }

very best class of citizens, aid recommendationsfrom tne leading Drug Trade of Atlanta,
mailed free to any address. B. B. B. only a f

year old and is working wonders. Large bot- j
ble $1.00 or six!for $5.00. Sold by Drugslats t<

Expressed on receipt of price. .

'

j
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MOTHER I
ABE YOU

/ \ TTPT T? "H ^Vith an>'(lisea5e Pe*
JX\) U JDJuJuJL/ culiar to vourgentle

:x?
If so, to von we brings tidings of com>rtand great joy. You can

BECUBED
id restored to perfect health by using

Bradfield's . j
Female

"D AMul A 4" A3* f

It is a special remedy for all diseases
ertaining to the womb, and any intellientwoman can cure herself by following
le directions. It is especially efficacious:
1 cases of suppressed or painful menstruaon,in whites and partial prolapsus. It
lords immediate relief and permanently
istor'es the menstrual function. As a

smedyto be used during that critical
erkxi known as "Change of Life," this
lvaluable preparation has no rival.

SAVEB IttER fclFJE !

Ridge, Jlclvrosn Co., Ga.
Dn. J._ Bradfield.Dear Sin I have
ikcn several bottles of yoiw Female iceguitorfor falling of the womb and other
iseases combined, of sixteen standing,
nd I really believe I am cured entirely,
3r which please accept my heartfelt
ianks and most profound gratitude. I
now your medicine saved my life, so you
je I cannot speak too highly in its favor,
have recommended it to several of my
riends who arc suffering as I was.

Yours very respectfullv,
MRS. W. E. STEBBIXS.

/

Our Treatise on the "Health and Happiessof Woman" mailed free.
BRADFIELDREGULATOR CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.
Sepl3fxLly

I HOME AND STATE
ENTERPRISE.

The only journal in the State published
xclusively in the interest of the Farmer
nd Manufacturer, ana aevoieu uj oeauwyingour Homes. and developing our

agricultural resources, and-improving our
tock, &c., is

THE COTTON PIAST,

n eight page forty column beautifully
rinted paper at a price

SIXTY CENTS A YEAR,

rhich puts it in the reach of every farmer.
The October number will contain the
reat speech of the lion. George D. Tilllandelivered at the Agricultural meeting
i Greenville, on "Terracing and the Culivationof the Cow Pea, Rye and Vetch as
lanure and Forage," which is worth in
self \

$1,000,000
3 the farmers of the country, and ten

.' At.
lines tne pncn 01 iue lu auj.
r'ho will read it.
THE COTTOX PLANT is not a theoeticalpaper but each issue is made up of
rig.nal and selected articles written by
lie best farmers and stock raisers in the
ountry, giving in a clear and easy lauuagetheir successes and failures, and the
auses thereof.
Prof. W. II. WITIIEROW, of Chester,
ne of the.best teachers and educators, in
le State, after a careful and critical exminationof the COTTOX PLAXT
Tites: "A live teacher, with such a paper,*
Duld have a class in Agriculture, consistlgof his whole school, and what an
mount of useful, practical information
ouVd be communicated in this way."
We solicit men of eveiy profession, merliants,farmers and manufacturers, who
sad The Xews and Herald to subiribefor the COTTOX PLAXT, and
tius aid us, in buiMing up a State and
[ome enterprise.
Active agents wanted in every county

1 the State and South.
Write for specimen copy and terms,
.ddress

THE COTTOXPLJXT,
Sept4fxlm JIariox, S. C.

STAG ROASTED COFFEE, a
lend of Mocha and Java, the finest coods
ut up. Ariosa and .Jumbo are good Kios.

Best Gunpowder and Hysons for hot
nd a good Black Formosa for cold teas.

J. H. OUMMDIGS..lie

Leading Campaign BOOK!
History or Growth. Development and Remrcesor the .Republic. Review ot past Adilnlstrations.Biographies of Candiates.1H.H4. Platforms of Parties. -SOO
'asjes. Fiue Illustrations. Send .»Oo.
r full outjlt and betp'ri uork. Circulars free,
ddress J. C. McCURDY & CO., Phila., Pa.

DUE WEST

FEMALE COLLEGE.
Next session begins Monday. Oct. 6th. Numc-ror puDlls past year 187. Nurn'oertrf leach's12. Facilities lor Frencli, Music and Palntigunsurpassed. Cost ot board and regular
utlon for year, S1C5.00. For Catalogue apply
> tlie Presl'ient,

J. P. ItKWEDY, Due West, S. C.
July 23-L-im

DESPOETES & /EDMUJUIIS.
HIVER COKSEK, COLUMBIA, S. 0.

HO OUR NEW STOKE WE HAVE
L brought from the great marts such
ibrics as the.rcfined taste of our customl'srequire. *

Dress Goods Department..English and
reuch Nun's Veiling, Albatross and
[enrietta Cloth, etc.
Shoe Department..Gentlemen's, Ladies',
hildren's Shoes and Hats in popular
rades at low prices.
Gentlemen's Furnishings..Shirts, Ilosiei,Underwear, Handkerchiefs. Our stock

'ill be kept up fiesh and attractive
lroujinoui me "nowery sea>or».

July 23-r,3m

Easy tooso. Acertalncine. Xotexpensive. Thre«
lontas' treatment In one package. Good for Cold
1 the Head, Headache, Dizziness, Hay Fever, Ac.
Fifty ceata. By all Dniggtsta, or trymall

E. T. HAZELTIXE, Warren, Pa.

* A . Cfl WILL BUY ONE
RIGHT

ItSSsSl^«-52S£2j U Self-feed, STKAW it
' HAT CCTTEB'J]5p>zJ=3^..The knife is Steel, and tenspered.aad

T'® I k fastened to lever with three bolts,
IAr I and can be easily taken off to sharpen.

,11 \ The length of cut Is reflated by the
< 1 j lever to which the knife is bolted.

^RLa 1 The higher the le*er is raised, the
SS longer it will cut. All are warranto-. Send for

l circular which will be mailed i*BTTR. t /
**avrir i or uimtvcra n

I-HE COMPLETE H0ML1Jffl25a
9 book. New edition..Ne» Uindiags..New illustrations
9 from new designs. Sujvruiy gotten up. Same low price,
.dapted to all classes, sells at sight. Agents doing big
ork. Excellent Tekms. The handsomest prospectus
rer issued. Apply now.
B. F. Johnson & Co.. 1013 Main St.. Richmond.VirginiajsootLer grand new bocks and Bibles.

TV.';;?'!! . A never tailing reined
--.SIZ. 7 Jr J.MTKRSI ITTKVT J
SiA-lX'A^.D -I'lircly Vctff

f t? Ty t!»!acr more pr-'in ptlyi
v - **-i ifS'r*. i:...11 Calomel or Oilmm
ILLS! p-^% vtM f*«w lhw «"« If Iu

they will expel the pois
JvS? "viWy leading Chemists and

(&,' {I'lfiwaiiJcst Reir.e<j
r^C»-A At \'<8P~-3ali£&t them. .-><>!« 1 bv l>ru?sP&hi'4l V PRK5E T\
bBBkJ

' I v: What the i'wipk£££35*I tlnnJ Cure- Pills'* v>

P&ln«ttrouble with Miliaria

5.1ey proves 10 oe juss t

'8&S? E- Church, St. Georges,
J^^fcrfSa^^p5'dard Care Pill*."

1 fevers,-have proved sac
Chills and Fever ani

^gi^T m Tp_y:is. I ase yourrer
Waite, N.D., Pittilleld
P^1 four-years with bei

s&c^ ,r " >?vw cases. Fked. £. Haxk,
jiVftCureU many very .^irtibom cases..Kkv. m E.
-Geo. G. Kcckkk, JI.L)., Austin, Texas. I use the
>, Dublin,.Tex. Your piUs are j»ood, I use many
32, iliss. STAKDASD (JUS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Thin people. "Wells' Health Eenewer" re:stores healrn and vigor, cures dyspepsia, £c. $1;
"Reugh on Toothache," instant relief. 15c;

Ladles who would retain freshness and it
vivacity don't fall to try -Wells' Health Renewcr."'

Jj? IMPEOVED

Ia STATOASDTUEBINE
Is^tiie best^constructed and an-

''a ouwijoiiraucuci iHfrcemage\S^^^Sg more power ana is sold rorfiEl!rjffff|2. lessfmoney. per horse power,egj^itf than any other Turbine in the
world, cz^xew pamphlet sent

BS\aW?BROS., York, Pa. *

I Parte's Tonic,
A Pare "Family Medicine That Never J

Intoxicates. . ,i
Parker's Hair Balsam Is finely perfumed and

Is'warranted to prevent falling or the hair and £to remove dandruff and itchlag.
HISCOX & CO., jf§

163 William Street, New York. /

ftftA o l-i C-! c4"7fl(* 6+ oil HdQlavc <n
OW, ChJ-iVX «t> 1 CU.VA3, Ob CkAJL UUUV/JO Xii

Great saving In buying dollar size.

T\/"V\T'nn tou want a S30 26-Shot ReJL/Vyl>X peating Rifle for SIS, a !530
Breech Lsadlng Shot Gun for S1G. a S12 ConcertOrjranette for $7, a 825 Magic Lantern
for S12. a Solid Gold S2o Watch for S15, a
S15 Silver Watch for SS. Tou can get any of
these articles Free ~X7f\ T T if you will aevotea few hours of I U U your leisure
time evenings to introducing our new goods. jOne lady secured a Gold Watch free in a single ,»*
afternoon. A gentleman got a silver watch for ^ *'"?
fifteen minutes' work. A boy 11 years old secureda watch in one day. Hun-"TTr v\TrPMdreds of others of have done t> JtLIi I
nearly as welL If you have a Slavic JLanternyou can start a business that will pay
you irom $10 to $50 every night. Send at once ^
for our Illustrated Catalogue of Gold and Silver
Watches. SjMf-Oocklng Bull Dog Revolvers. Spy ,

Glasses, Irituan Scout and Astronomical Tele- i
scopes, Telegraph Instruments, Type Writers,
Oreans. Accordions. Violins. &c.. &c. It mavB
start vou on the road to wealth. WOBLl>
JTAXIFACTTRIXG CO., 122 Nassau
Street, Xcw YorkSept1T-X4W

E. W. PERCITAIi. 1
0 o

GOOD SASH t LOW
'

1 SASH I
WORK. SASH | PRICES.

I I6 o
9 DOOE&. BLEN'DS. 91 TV"iru>c r\ t>r Trno I1

iyvvyi»»j. V-r i-/0. IJi DOORS. BLINDS. i -1
0 0

| Turning, j .

Prompt | Moulding, j Send for .A
Brackets, I

Shipment. Mantels. Price List6 b
E. W. PERCIVAE,

MEETING NEAR LINE STREET,
Charleston, S. C. A

Geo. SLSftsber &'Sob,
i.vaxnfafitftrrms op. -

Doors, Sash, Blinds and Building:
Material. J

CHARLESTON, S. .

~

v I
i » .**- .-.Pil&SZ a

% ~y tr% *5

Prices Low and Material First-Class...

Classical&MilitaryACADEMY,
In a country noted forheautyaad health. Cotus® WBjol Stnfly, 10 branches, surpassed to thoroughness «
by no academy to the South. Medical ang Law
Courses preparatory to the "University c? Va.
Board, tuition medical attendance, hall session,
$35.00. 2»o extras. Address SLlx. A. G. Sierra, 4

Bethel Academy P. 0. Paucuicr Co., Va> *

"VrniSKY HABITS cured
? ii tJ 515 !»<»» ' withoutpain. Kook fx
lis SOliffof wrticular* sent Free. >" B B t»_6 V f t. \..UvjaLLiiV,iI. jJ.,AUaaU,Ga..

TBI FtMffi
* XCOLLEQE,* J

An old and firmlv established Institution. Located
J* near the centre ofthe Hill Country of NX. Possessing ^nnsarp*ssed advantages at unprecedentedly low rat**.

Bejrins its next session An?. 26.1S84. A Mineral Spring.
ofilealth.Giving wateron the College grounds. For
catalogue,address the iYtJwipak.Thomasvillc, X. C.

Ursuline Convent, I
" Valle Cmcis."
« Xcar COLUMBIA, S. C.

*

This Institution resumes its Academic Esercises
September 1,1884. Aadress

MOTHER SUPERIOR.

CsrfTilS& fiylcTsfSj^irrt^S!lit a HiES WMiAGCLDEX M3 Bf GOODS - d
sjS'w-uiTli-tr^Tv"*- in facBEMCNEY. ia Ono Month, A
thannnythln^ei"«^H'n America. AbsolnteCert&lntT. W
}*ee«luocaiiita-L il.Ycunffrn3Gr«oanrlciiStK.Y<aSi J

EOTTEESYILLE HIGH SCHOOL
*

FOE IiOYS AXD GIRLS.
. o

The eleventh session of this. |
reliable and excellent school will open oih M
the 3rd Monday in September, being the:
15th day of the month. J|
The following are some of its advantages;
1. High and healthy location.
2. Daily mails.being directly on the

jA. T. &0. K.R. /Jjj
3. No temptations to vice or idleness.

whisky not allowed to bo sold wrthin^hree I
I miles of the town. f*I

4. Thoroughly competent and wide;awake teachers. *

] 5. Constant care and vigilance over

every pupil". 1
J 6. Thoroughly organized and well oquip
ped Musical.Department, both vocal and
instrumental, in charge of one of the best
teachers in the State.

7. Improved methods of teaching
8. Thoroughness.pupils prepared for fl

the junior or senior class of any college. M
9. Cheapness.the cheapest to be found

anywhere. H
10. Satisfaction in amount alid" quality of

work done guaranteed.
REV. W. W. OKK, A.*M., ) jbbi|

> Principals. ^jji
PROF. J. C. CORK, A. B.; )

! Apply to Rev. W. W. Orr, at IluntersIville, 2s. C., for a catalogue containing all
the particular^ fall
Juiy'12-fxilw ,

v TorAM? ) l.v I K.
FKVIJX:. J-'i-.V i.it JC .||M.

table, ubvijlltclv wif.t-n :i> !< *<; !:
ucuringii'.i >f M.VJ.A iti.\ «.

e, without any <>f :!i>; iujur. -u-wwli
kea <x-eti»i<»u.-4ifv t>v person.. .-.Ttit-rit"fl
wnand protectthctn frmiiii'riek. K«s<I«n>:e»l>y the fl
Physicians x-; be::;? l^c aini
!y known. Th<* yoi.uTost chiM enst U-.ke
:ists and Median** :H w is, ^r by mail.
iVENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX.
:Sny.My witciuidjijyaelf iuveuseo.\ofur.Sfan.
ith jn^eaf satisfaction. We anticipate no further
i a* long as the Pills arc about..IIakky J. Shoe- # Jtt
q,.I>x I took the Pills according to directions and J
rhnt was needed..Rkv. F. J. C<<curan, Pastor M.
Del. I ana well pleased with " StanHavetried them on a great;rtiany cases of different

cessful in every instance. They-"work like arhane
I all Malarial diseases..M. J. Geeman. M.D., Dc'I-j, r I
nedyinmy practice with good results..Lokkkto
Mass. I "have handled your pilis for Ma!ana lor the f

tter satisfaction than any other remedy for sainedis- -c .J|
Druggist, Jersey City, N..J. Your Chi!! PUIS
VaU, Caledonia, Mi*s. I nsethem in nly practice.
m la mv practice effectually..J. J. McLknokk, sl j
in ray practice..Dr. M. T. Dock, Sunflower Land£C0.i Proprietors, IS 7 Pearl Street Hew York. 4


